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Abstract : ll ic  clccirosuiic ion cycloiron msiahibiy has been studied, invesligaiing the 
trajectories of the charged particles in the presence of electrostatic uin cyclotron waves "Ibe waves 
propagating hi an angle to the geomagnetic field arc considered. The effects ol parallel electric 
fields are uu;oq>orated through the modification of distribution 10111.11011 which is anisotropic 
Maxwellian. The slabilisuig/desiahilisiiig effects by the parallel electric fields arc studied, 
pertaining to smiulianeous observations of elcctro.static ion cycloiron waves and parallel potciuial 
drop in the auroral accclerduoii region, 'ihe eflccts ol encrgelic ion beam on the wave generation 
processes are investigated, which may be a possible cause lor tlie cleclrosiatic 1011 cycloiron wave 
gcncraiion clue lo the upward llowing icm beams.
Key wnrd.s : Waves and inNlabiluacs, wave-paruclc inleraciions, chargcxl particle motion and 
acceleraiion.s
PACS Nos. ; 52.35 Ur, 52.35 0/^
1. Introduction
Recently, inicrc.si ha.s been devoted lo the role o f the high-hailudc ionosphere in influcneing 
magneiosphcric dynam ics or morphology. In particular, the problem of the high-latitudc 
ionosphere a.s a .source o f magneiosphcric plasma has com e under intense study in the last 
low years. Several invcstigaiors have observed upward flow ing accelerated ionospheric ions 
in the auroral /one space plasma 1 1-3 |.
Kinincre/ al [A], using S3-.1 satellite daui have measured electrostatic ion cyclotron 
waves near regions o f upward llow ing ions. At lower altitudes (4(K)-^CX) Km) Yau et al 13) 
have observed ion cyclotron wave activity near ion iransvcrse acceleration regions. Bering 15| 
has given evidence o f ion cyclotron w ave activity al low  altitudes (350 Krn) in the diffu.se 
aurora. Basu clal  [6 ] have observed apparent ion conics al approximately 350 Km in the 
presence o f  wave activity in the ion cyclotron range o f frequencies and large field aligned  
currenLs.
Alfvcn 1 7) was first to ptiini oui the imporuincc o f the parallel electric field on auroral 
held lines. Axford and Hines [S) atiribuicd ihc geomagnetic activity during disturbed periods
(0 1993 lACS
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1 0  enhanced magnetosphehc convection. The connection between magneiospheric convection  
and parallel electric fields has been studied by Coroniii and Kennel [9], Bostrdm [10], Kan 
and Akasofu [ 11 j, Lennartsson [ I2 |, G oenz and B oscw ell 113], Chiu e tal  114|, Lyons [15] 
and Sonnerup (16j. Kan and Lee [17] formulated a theory o f  steady state im perfect 
m agnctosphcrc'ionospherc coupling (£■ ^ 0 ) in which the m agnetosphere as w ell as the 
ionosphere is allowed to respond to the clfccts o f the parallel electric field.
Therefore, in this paper w e have investigated the effect o f  parallel elecu-ic fields on the 
electrostatic ion cyclotron instabilities, using m odified  distribution functions [18]. The 
analysis is based on a physical model used by D awson [ 19] in his theory o f Landau damping 
and further extended by Terashima [20], Misra and Tiwari [21 ] and Tiwari et al  [21], The 
plasma particles are divide into two groups ; non-resonant particles and resonant ones. It is 
assumed that only resonant particles arc responsible for the energy exchange between waves 
and particles while the main plasma o f non-resonant particles supports the oscillatory motions 
o f waves. A s compared with the discussion o f  Landau damping the inclusion o f  external 
m agnetic field results in som e differences m resonant condition and in schem e |)f wave 
particle interaction. The change in energy o f  resonant particles is computed under appropriate 
initial conditions by following their trajectories. The fluctuations in staying time o f interacting 
particles are expressed as density variations in space. Instability criteria arc derived from the 
rale o f  energy transfer lor the respective cases.
2 . Ba.sic a s su m p tio n s
Wc consider a hom ogeneous collision icss plasma in a uniform magnetic field B q along the 
z-dircction. The ions arc supposed to have the unit charge. It is assumed that an electrostatic 
wave in the form Ixilow suin.s at the time i = 0  when resonant particles are not yet disturbed. 
Wc assume a w ave of the form : '
k II / i ,  k -  (k, ,  0 ,  k,) 




Ex  (r , l) -- E^ cos (k^x-^k^^z~ (ot) 
Ez  (r , 0  h:Ei cos (k x - an)  
K — k \ j k ^
C)
The am plitude E, is thought to be a s lo w ly  varyin g  fu n ction  o f  / that is 
(!/£',) X (dEylclt) « c o .
3. Perturbed particle velocities
The equation o f  motion o f a particle is given by the e^iuation ;
+ ( I / O  X  B J . (4)
The velocity v can now be expressed in tenns of the unperturbed velocity V and the perturbed 
velocity u. The equation for u is ;
duldt -  {g/mc) « x = (q/m)(£ (r(r), r)) (5)
where in the argument of E, r (r) in the form as below is to be substituted.
The trajectory of free gyration is given by
0) = Isin(e-Qt) -  sin0] + xq
y (0 ('^ 1/'^ '^ ) [cos ( 0 - I2f)-cos 6]+3'q (6)
z (t) = V^ t + zo
where Cl= qB^I (me) is the ion cyclotron frequency and unperturbed velocity is taken as:
(0 = 1^ cos(0-f2r)
Vyi l)=  V^sm(e-£2i) (7)
V', = v„.
Substituting cq. (6) into cq. (2) we get:
Ex (r (/). t) = C[ cos u) + knz (1) -  m)
= Cl cos [- {kiYyin)  sin (0-f2/) + (k„Vn-m)i 
+ sin0 + k^xo + AiiZoj
= 1^ ^ ' J n  (/t) cosvr„
where p. = k i V j n ,  = A„i  + yr®,
-  *11^1 -  (0 + nQ, yr” = -nQ + ^ sin 0 + k.ro. (8)
Noii’ ihai “ (xo, >0, Z()) and are parameters al / = 0.
Now cc|. (5) becomes :
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du^Jdi = (<?K-C,/m) ]£  ./„ (p.) cos (y\,i + v'“)
n- -»
du^ldl + if2u+ = (?Ci/m) (/t) cos [a „i + v'")
(9)
where + tUy .
Hence in general, we expect the resonance condition :
(Vn^V,) = kiy,-a) + n^2 = 0. n =± 1,±2. (10)
We call those piuticles -viih Vn = , the resonant particles where Vr is the resonant velocity.
1 o solve cq. (9) we set the initial condition lor the resonant particles :
w(r = 0) = 0. (11)
The respective sr)lution of eq. (9) arc found to be :
u A n ^ iq E J m )
~ 5  s.n( yf'i -  Q i ) / ( 2  A , , , )  - 5 sin( y .” + Q t ) / ( 2 A ,) ]  
u , ( , l ) ^ { q E , l m )  £ . / „ ( A i ) [ { f 2 /(A^, - r 2 ^ )}co s  V',
+5cos(v^” -fl/)/(2A„+,)-5cos(v^” +i3i)/(2A„ ,)] 
u , { l )  = iq fcEi lm)  ^  ./„ ( n )  { \ IA„)  [sin -  5 sin
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where S  = 0  for the non-rcsonant particles and S  = 1 for resonant particles. This u{t) includes 
the variable / and also the initial parameters and can be written down as a function o^ r  and t 
by eliminating the initial parameters with ihe use o f  eq. (6 ) that is :
«  O., 1
M,(r,n = (^ £i/m) ^  - i 2 ^ ) ] s \ n X n i  -
A „ , | ) -  5 sin  ix„i -  A „ .,f ) / (2 A „ _ ,)]
u , ( r . D  = ( q E f l m )  ^  ' ^ J „ ( h ) J , ( h )[{ q / [ a I  - £ 2 ^ )]c o s X n i +
n = .-m  t^-on
t>cos ix„i -  A „ _ n f)/(2A „^ .|)-5cos(;t„ , -  A „ ,|/) /(2 A „ _ ,) ]  
u , ( r , n  = { q K E J m } ' ^  ( l / A J
n~ - / = -«*
[ sin;i;„, -  5sm(;|f„, -  A „/)]
03)
where
Xn! ^  k . r  -  o)i + ( n - l )  { i i l  - 0). (14)
4. Density perturbation
In order to find out density perturbation associated with the velocity perturbation u (r , /) ,  
let us consider a group o f  particles with the sam e initial condition and let the number 
density be
Ai (r, r, V) -  /V (V )^ f  /i, (r, /; V) (15)
where N  {V)  = N  ( V ^ , Vn) is unixTiurbcd density and n i the perturbed density.
The conservation o f particle number i s ;
n Ir (/'), t’ = t + M \V  (f')l dr '  = n [ r  (t), t; V (r)] dr
where r (r) is the particle trajectory, that i s : 
dr{t) /dl  = V ( t )  + u (/).
Using Taylor expansion of cq. (16) we get, 
d n j d i  = -N{V)  (p -u ) .
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(16)
(17)
Changing the variables of the right hand side o f eg. (17) in icrrns o f / and the iniiial 
parameters with the help of eqs. (13) and (6 ) we g e t :
dni/dl  = qE^k,N{V) /m  • X2^)cos y/„ -
/!=
Scos{ \ i / ' ! , -Qi ) / ( 2 A „ ^ ^ ) - S c o s [ \ i / ' ^ + n t ) / ( 2 A^  , ) ] -  (18)
qE^KknN(V)fm ^ J „ { p ) ( \ /A„)  (cos \i/„ -  5cos vr*’).
n~~oo
Here, ihe second bracket on the right hand side denotes the density variation due to 
vclcKitics along while the first term ilcnotes the plane nomial to B q. By integration we find 
nj (r) the perturbed density for the non-resonant particles:
« ,(;) = -  q E , N (V ) lm  £  (/r) - f i ' )
( i ,  sin
The transformation of aii (/) into rii (r, t) i s ;
rti(r,r) = -  qE^N(V) /m  £  £ ./„ (A t )  7,(M)-oo / =
(19)
(20)
I'hc perturbed density for the resonant particles under the assumption that (t -  0 ) = 0 ,
we g e t:
/7 ,(r) = -  {qE^N(V)/m) i c h ,  J ^ I a ]
[sin Yi -sin(v^/ -  A j t ) -  Ailcos{if/i -  A[t)]
QC tiO
n,(r.r) = -  {qE,N{V)/m)Kh,J^ {llA^)
I' = — oc / = — oo
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where
(0--IQ and
Xii' = h r - a x  + ( /- / ' )  {Clt -  0).
(23)
5. Distribution function
A detailed treatment of the inclUsSion of parallel electric field through the zeroth order 
distribution function has been incorporated in various papers [18,23»24] performing 
mathematical analysis, through the kinetic approach, Mishra etal [18] have mentioned that by 
the inclusion of parallel electric field, the kinetic equations remain unchanged, in that case the 
zeroth order distribution function is converted from.
/o -
____ exp v l T---











ttiic = a„ 1 -
xl/2
ma,i k J
. a„ = KT„m
KT^ Ml (26)
K  IS the Boltzm ann constant and is the drift velocity o f  the electrons due to the parallel 
electric field. They have also mentioned ihal the vclcx:ity space intcgratidn o f the perturbed 
disuibutions / _  and are equivalent. That isJ g.<yv = j f.(P
Adopting the sam e model we have selected A^ (V^ ) as the equilibrium distribution function of 
the ions which is o f the form,




The applied electric field parallel to modifies the electron thermal vel(x:ity in that direction, 
and the temperature 7'n in the direction o f  magnetic field m odifies to the com plex temperature 
Tk; its;
7;„ = 7„ [ 1  ^ (28)
Here w c follow  the techniques o f Pines and Schrieffer [23] and Bers and Brueck [25] where, 
the change has been introduced in the zero order distribution function by a change in the
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lemperature parallel to £«. This method has been further considered by Misra et al [18] for the 
investigation of whistler mode instability and by Tiwari and Varma [24] for the study of drift 
wave instability.
There are several observational evidences where the parallel electric fields as large as 
10(} mV/m are reported along the auroral field lines [26,27]. Various theories have been 
proposed for the existence of parallel electric fields on the auroral field lines [28,29].
6. Dispersion relation
Wc consider the electrostatic ion cyclotron instability in the system of hot electrons and hot 
ions under the conditions,
(0 -  IQi « *i|K||,'ijAi*'ii, <\w-IQ,\
\>K^ = Ik\> (a-IQi  f  / q ! and p, «  kl' - p, (29)
where ft. and pi are the mean gyroradii of the electrons and the ions respectively.
The resonant particles in this case also are the ions with parallel velocities near to 
, except for them, the other particles are non-resonant. The integrated
[x^ riurbed densities for the electrons and the ions are estimated respectively as :
= -  l/( i^ i^?f)- EJiAne). sin(/fc * r -  cuf)






{j})  = \ lnV,dV,j}{k,V,IQ)f^{V_,)
 ^ 1 , 1 ,2 1 exp —
(31)
for the Maxwellian/^,.
is the Debye length defined as:
The Poisson’s equation can be written in the form 
V-E = £, sin (k.r-CDt)
= {n,-h,)
Substitution of cqs. (9 -  12) in eq. (13) results the dispersion relation in the form : 
l + {\/{l+K^)){\/{kUl)) -  [K'^/{l+K^))'[a)l/{0)-lQ,f)
(32)
(33)
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[l + {(2Vo)/V^/{\-il£2,/o)))} j  ( j f )  -  0 . (34)
In this method, wc consider the principal part of plasma dispersion function, therefore; Ihc 
dispersion relation is real. We follow the energy exchange procedures to evaluate the growth 
rate and, therefore, complex analysis of the dispersion relation is not required. The 
involvement of Bessel functions ^7 )^ in the dispersion relation shows that the procedure is 
equivalent to kinetic approach. In case Vp =: Eq = 0 our result is same as derived by 
Tcrashima |20) asing the standard Maxwellian forms.
7, Energy balance and growth rate
Wave energy density per unit wave-lcngih is defined as a sum of pure field energy and 
the change in the energy of non-rcsonani particles i.e. ,




(A/ + n,) {V + u f  -NV^
(35)
(36)
Aficr substituling values from eq. (13) with 5 = 0. and cqs. (20), (26) and (27), wc get the 
energy associated with the ion and electron components of the non-resonant particles as:
W, = (A£,Vi67t) [ \ l k U l \
IV, = (A£,Vl 6;r) m - IQ, f  (./; . 4 j I  ,)
[l + {(2  V o /V , ) /  1 -  {tQJ(o)} -  R k M l f M l Q .  -  (0)]
(37)
(38)
Hence the expression for the wave energy density per unit wave length can be written by 
substituting cqs. (37) and (38) into cq. (35) as :
=  kE l^%n + XE^  l\bn \lkldl+[XE}l\()n){(olJ((o-lQ,f)
- J  i ' l  « + ) /  1 -  ((^2,/tu)]




Here in the above, the ions' contribution is dominant unless < 1.
The changes in energy o f  the resonant particles a re ;
IV,i = Jds- j v ,dVj^jdG JcIVii (m/2) [(A/+ n|HV^, +u, )^  -  NV'j^ ] (41)
0 0  D Vr AV
A ««. In V,^aV
W'rii =  J V , d v ,  j d O  J dV„ (m /2)  |(/V 4  n ,) (V'„ + -  N V ^  (42)
0 0 Ql Vr AV
where eq. (13) with 5 = 1  and cqs. (22), (26) and (27) arc lo be substituted to evaluate the 
change in energy W^.
The change in energy for resonant particles due to the presence o f  EIC w ave, 
perpendicular to the ambient magnetic field for / = 1 is given as :
IV,, = {XElts){(oll£2!) - y  {j^,+J^){£2,/(o){(o/k,y,^,) £2.tl{2n)'^  ^
exp-[a)^{l-(f2,/aj)-(V;VV»)}^ /  [\+{e^Eljk^K^T^)]]
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\-R[{£2Jw) + [Vi,IV,)-\)l{£2J(0) '/u
7 „ ,{r  + (A£,fA,?#r^r,?)}
•(43)
Similarly, the change in energy lor resonant particles due to presence o f  w ave, along the 
ambient magnetic field for / = 1 :
iv,„ -  [xEfl\>,){tollQ^,){n,i){(oiKy^) - Y  ((2« + ^2)") (2-,,/■/;„)
[ \ - { £ 2 , l o j ) - { V „ I V , ) f  /  [{£2J(0){2nf>^)  
e x p -  [ w ' { l  -  { U J ( 0 ) - { \ ' n l V ^ ) f  /  +((■'£,? A ?
where use is made o f :
{A  (M)) -  {■//-! W   ^ Ju^ (/')}' (p ' /4 / ')
 ^he growth rate o f  the wave is found from ihc energy conservation equation and defined as :
Y = { \ I E , ) { d E ^ l d t )  = - { d W J d i )  I  2 W , , .  (45)
Hence, the growth rate in eq, (45) is now :
. 7 . .  {l + ( ( 2 V o /V , ) / l - ( /A /< « ) ) }
y/uJ = ( ;r /2 ) '  --------------M / J , ^ (  --------------
1^1 /^ li ^ 1^1 )j
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exp - [ ( 0 ^ { \ - { l £ 2J<o)  -  (V d / vJ } '  /  + t k ^ K ^ T ^ ) ] \
R { m i i o )  + {Vi ,IV^-\ ) l{\n,l(0)
r,„ [i+(e^£;fA,f/r^r,f)]
-1 (46)
where /=  1, 2, 3 IS 10 be substituted and w c have used the eqs. (2 5 -2 7 ) , (39 ) and (43) to 
evaluate the growth rate. If the applied parallel electric field £„ = 0 and = 0. tbe result is 
same as derived by Terashima [20J.
Here, the growth rate is valid for electrostatic ion cyclotron w aves in the presence o f 
ion beam and parallel electric field. The contribution o f  electron beam and interaction of 
rc.sonant electrons with the w ave has not been taken into account. The results with electron 
drifts and energy exchange with the electrons have been considered by Drummound and 
Ro.scnbluth [30], Kindel and Kennel [31]. The constant parameters used in the calculations 
arc : A = 300 m, = 50 mV/m KT ,  ^  5 cV. k,  =  0 .002 m^^, hi  = 0.5 = 2.
8. Results and discussion \
In this paper, wc have concentrated upon the study o f elecirosuitic ion-cychotron ^stability 
which has been observed in the inverted -  V  structure o f  the auroral acceleration region. Wc 
have em phasized the study to investigate the possib ilities o f  EIC wave em issions in the 
presence o f EIC wave and unflowing ion beam relevant to the auroral acceleration processes. 
The w ave clccu'ic field choosen for numerical evaluation o f the results arc pertaining to the 
wave fields observed in the acceleration region [32]. Thus the ionospheric physicist may use 
the results as the ion beam may be the cause o f  EIC wave em issions, which have been 
observed in the auroral acceleration region. The siiidy on saturation spcctij and the saturation 
level has not been considered in the present analysis w hich may require the further 
investigation.
The expressions for the change in energy o f  the resonant particles due to presence of 
wave perpendicular and along the ambient magnetic field arc derived in eqs. (43) and (44). 
Hence the growth rate is evaluated as cq. (46).
Figures 1 -  3 show  the variation o f the normalised growth rate versus i2 ,/o )  for 
different values o f  parallel electric field at the harmonics o f  the ion cyclotron frequency. The 
variation o f  Y!(o versus Q J o )  for / = 1 is shown in Figure 1. The growth rate reaches the 
maximum value for the particular value o f Q J e o  and electric field enhances the growth rate, 
when io -  jT2 , the growth rate vanishes, when > (o the growth rate goes on increasing 
and after a certain value o f  12,/cu growth rate starts decreasing. T his is due to the term 
I -  ( Q J ( o )  appeared in eq. (46) o f  the growth rate. Higher parallel electric fields tend to 
enhance the growth rate o f wave and the band o f Q J ( o  is expanded. At the particular band ol 
f 2 ,/cu the generation o f  w ave is possib le w hich may correspond to the w ave em issions 
around cu ~ above the wave frequency (O. The shifting o f maximum o f  the growth rate at
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ihe higher electric fields indicate that the wave i.
uuu uic wave generation may be possible awav from ih>> 
wave frequency to and increasing growth raie wiih hi i. • irom the
•.■I', r * fcrowin rate with higher electr c fields indicate thepossibility of generauon at the higher fields maicaie the
l-'lgur. 1. Vanauonof y/fi,w,a,rV‘^lord.ffen:mv,lucs«f/.„lo,/.|.
e.«™ r r ‘
n ,/„  0.5. powih ^
prcd,m t o  ,l» n,os, possible of ih. e,cib,,i„„ is .eeood bonponie. u,» is
the possible band of wave generation may be in between i2, to 212,.
for
and different values ol parallel electric field. The electric field controls the growth rate 
‘"'d increa.ses the emission band.
67B-(4) 9
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F igu re  2 . V analion  o f K/cuvviih /cofor d ilfc r c n i values ot /in for / -  2 .  -  I
F ig u re  3. Varlauon o f  Y/co with for different values o f /:n for/™ 3 .
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Comparing the above mentioned figures, it can be noticed that ihe possible mode of 
excitation is the lowest harmonics. The rcsonani panicles corresponding to the first harmonics 
of the wave feed maximum energy to the wave around o) » ^2  ^ and less effective for the 
higher harmonics. Thus, the electric field is less effective to provide energy to the wave 
through the modification o f thermal velocity parallel to the magnetic field. The panicles 
resonating with the first harmonics may be less effective for the higher harmonics. Thus the 
electric field may reduce the growth rate.
Figures 4 - 6  show the variation of Y/(o with for different parallel electric
fields at the harmonics of the ion cyclotron frequency. In Figure 1, the parallel electric fields 
expand the band width of  , £„ may alter the beam velocity required for growth rales at
R • 1.5
smaller electric fields. When parallel electric field is zero, the growth rate increa.ses rapidly 
with the increase of and after a certain value of V p / V 0 starts decreasing. It is seen in
figure, that whenever, the parallel electric field is above 10 mV/m, the growth rate increases 
rapidly but after a certain value of Vp/V^  it decreases slowly and approaches to zero. In 
Figures 5 and 6 between Y/ (om d  Vd /V^  for / = 2 and for / = 3. the similar nature may be 
visualised. In Figure 4, it may be noticed that when phase velocity approaches beam 
velocity Vp,  the effect of electric field is to reduce the growth rate. However, beyond this 
limit the effect o f electric field is to enhance the growth rale. In the case of the higher 
liarmonics o f the ion cyclotron frequency, the conditions for Vpf V^  are modified as seen in 
f  igures 5 and 6. The higher electric fields require higher values of V p / V p , for the excitation 
of the wave. This may be due to the reason that the electric field may be additional energy
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source for ihc generalion of EIC waves in the presence of beam vckxrily Vq. The condition on 
may thus be modified. The presence of electric field may change the beam velocity
required for the generation of the wave. The condition for the insiability may be prcdicicd 
by the Figure 4 as the growth is possible as Vp is around These resulus may be consisteni
Figure 6. Vanaiion of K/OJ with V |)/V^ for clilfcrcni valuer of E\\ lor / = 3 ■
with the resiults reported by Mozpr et at  \ \\, Lundin and Hultqvist [33], Singh ct al 134] ami 
the references therein; about the up llowmg ion beams and the parallel acceleration in the 
auroral region.
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The high altilude observations by S3-3 indicated that the altitude range upto 10,(KK) 
Km was a prime acceleration heating region lor the topside ionosphere. Upward flowing ion 
beams were believed to be predominantly accelerated by parallel electric fields. Several 
theoretical studies on the topic of ionospheric ion acccleraiion have also been made during the 
past year [35.36], Since the beam velocity is the critical parameter that determines whether 
beam driven instabilities, can be excited. The plasma in the upward current regions may be 
more easily destabilised due to the upllowing ion beams reported by various saiclliics. Over 
the altitude range of 50(K) to 8000 Km beam the velocity in the acceleration region also 
maximises and therefore, plasma at those altitudes will be most easily dislablishcd by ion 
beams driven instabilities supported by the parallel electric fields.
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